
MPHA Epi Section Agenda 
January 11th, 2010 3:15 – 4:15 

 
I. Roll Call/Call to Order Carla 

 Present: Rebecca, Scott, Joyce, Carla, Roger, Tiffany, Diana 
 
II. Approval of Minutes Carla 
III. Budget:       Roger 

 Roger:  No Updates 
 Carla:  MALPH payment for the MAPPP payment still pending 

Mary Scoblick confirming her receipt of the check. 
 
IV. 2011 Conference Planning 

a. Speakers Carla 
 Mahler Clark kerfuffle 

Way back in June, Carla emailed the company to discover IF 
an Epi (existed) who would speak withOUT an honorarium… 
an admin/assist emailed back announcing that their epi said 
she would be VERY HAPPY to be a keynote for the 
conference… and sort-of proceeded to make arrangements.  
Carla replied by email that there was a misunderstanding 
that she hadn’t meant to officially invite her yet, as she 
needed to speak to the board.   -- Last week now, Carla got 
an email from the Epi requesting information about the 
conference that she’d be speaking at in April… she said she’s 
good friends with Dr. Holzman, and she’s really excited.  
Carla, horrified, copied and pasted her email to the secretary 
showing that we had already clarified that we had NOT 
invited her… but just felt terrible about it.  Carla did invite her 
to speak at our careers round table and to participate in the 
overall conference, but not as a speaker… etc. etc.    Terrible 
situation… 

 
b. Location Update  Carla 
 Visited U of M.  Things looked perfect.  Poster location, 

vendors, congregation settings.  Then the Fire Marshall came 
and said we can’t do anything on the 2nd floor… except for 
access.  That’s sad.  All things will be set-up in the Crossroads, 
main Atrium.  People will have to walk across the street, or up 
and over to access the other building.  If it’s snowy or rainy 
that’ll be a hastle, but still ok I think.  Registration desk location 
and food set-up are all out in the open.  The café is set aside 
for people to sit/lunch. 



i. Need to Get Number and set-up of Tables 
ii. Finalize with U of M on details like table cloths and 

chairs 
iii. Tri-fold poster board settings 
iv. Will be confusing because of how spread out it will be 

 
c. Catering  

i. Carlson’s Catering 
ii. $4,067 estimate.  I checked with Mary, she just needs to 

know the total and she’ll write the check. 
iii. Basic box lunch.  Break: cookies, brownies, veggies/dip, 

and fruit tray.  Bottled water and pop. 
iv. Drop off 1: breakfast: baked goods, fruits, juices and 

coffees.  Drop Off 2: Lunch PLUS the afternoon snack 
(we are responsible for snack set-up). 

 
d. Sponsors 

i. Carla: Sent emails to Sharon Kardia (MSU), and Mat 
Reeves (U of M interim-chair)  
 She will also follow-up with Jim Collins (MDCH).  
 Roger will email her to reminder her. 

ii. Diana: Wayne State U might contribute.  Diana gets 
that idea from some emails they’ve sent her.  No epi 
program, but their med students like to participate. 

 
e. Tasks 

i. Sponsors Roger/Fatema 
 Sponsors List of contacts have been researched 

and confirmed.  Need to re-update the request 
pdf letter to reflect a more recent date, and 
minor edits. 

 Large Companies (Pfizer, MedImmune etc) are 
moving to an online application process. 

 
ii. Agenda Carla 

 Rough-draft started, but waiting for afternoon 
session… need the abstracts first of course. 

 
iii. Abstracts  Diana 

 We have 20 abstracts submitted so far… pretty 
good.  11 said they are willing to give an oral 
presentation, and we probably need about 12. 

1. Need to send a reminder ASAP!!!!! 
2. Friday is the Deadline.  Should we extend? 



3. So far, we have a “tie” between schools… UofM    
and Wayne State!!! 

4. We haven’t received ANY abstracts from MSU.   
5. Carla will call MSU.  This isn’t good at all. 
 

iv. CEU (Is it time to start working on this?) Scott 
 Scott will be chipping away at this a bit, but we 

need speakers and agenda finalized first.  They 
also need the conflict of interest form done. 

 Everyone please get that form to Scott when 
you’re able. 

 
v. Registration  Tiffany/Joyce 

 When do we need to start this?  Now? 
 Joyce: still a bit early for registration I think. 
 Roger: We need an agenda first. 
 Joyce: Last year we sent it out at the end of 

February… about a month before the conf. 
 

vi. Career Round Table 
MDA: Brenda Brennan 
MDCH: Tom Largo  
Academician: Dr. Noji  
ICP: Susan Fletcher-Gutowski 
LHP: Brian Hartl 
 

V. Immediate Tasks:  
a. REMINDER CALL FOR ABSTRACTS! 
b. Sponsors  Roger and Fatema 
c. Registration?  Joyce and Tiffany 
 

VI. Other Business Everyone 
a. Our U of M Student Rep has a class at this time.  Is she still 

willing to participate?... perhaps via email? 
 Do we want to move the meeting again? 
 Caitrin is one of our most active student reps… as was Erol 

(MSU) actually, before medical school got too busy. 
 Carla will email Caitrin to find out her schedule to see if 

there is another time when she is available to meet. 
b. Carla sent out the mentorship letter to U of M and MSU 

students... but hasn’t heard anything back yet. 
 Roger drafted a letter about student mentoring and 

answering professional questions.  Edited by Carla, Fatema 
and others. 



 Joyce: Tiffany and I did that fall orientation… and we were 
going to use that contact list we collected too. 

 Carla: I think I did use that, I’ll check the email list… plus I 
gave it to Caitrin to share with her fellow students at UofM. 

 
c. Diane to give Scott a heads-up for afternoon speakers 

registration, by mid-February.  Scott needs their 
names/contact to send them forms fro Continuing ed 
application.  Credits need to be requested by mid-Feb. 
 Carla: Any interesting abstracts? 
 Diana: Pretty good variety… falling into the same 

categories with lots of infectious disease, plus some “misc” 
ones (chronic and some social epi).   

 Still want to send a “Tips Sheet”?   -Yes. Great idea.   
 

d. Epi-Section Service Terms: 
 Scott agreed to re-up with his councilor position for 

another year (under Fatema as Chair).   
 Roger and Diane have 1 more year each,  
 Tiffany has another 2 years. 
 We should be pretty good to go for next year… but after 

THAT… might be a different story. 
 

VII. Next Meeting    --   February 18th, 3:15PM   
(Subject to change per our Student Rep’s schedule) 

 


